corporate events | weddings | social gatherings

h o st a m o n u m e n ta l e v e n t

the gateway arch

Located in the heart of downtown St. Louis, the Gateway Arch grounds now connect the riverfront,
city, and region in new and breathtaking ways. With a sleek underground entrance facing the city and
an expanded and redesigned visitor center, museum, and theater, the Gateway Arch is the perfect
place to host your next event. Our dynamic new spaces are ideal for social gatherings, weddings, and
corporate events that are sure to make a lasting impression.

mezzanine

The beautiful mezzanine of the Museum at the
Gateway Arch is welcoming to visitors and can easily
be transformed into a dynamic venue for a variety of
events. The floor boasts a terrazzo map of the United
States that shows the continent’s great rivers and
historic westward trails. Invite your guests to trace the
paths of pioneers and settlers by walking the map as
they socialize with friends and enjoy the one of a kind
experience in the Museum at the Gateway Arch.

FLOORPLAN

MEZZANINE FEATURES
• Beautiful view overlooking the museum entry
• Illuminating sites of the St. Louis skylines
• Universal design with accessibility features

EVENTS SUGGESTIONS
• Corporate & Charity Events
• Social Gatherings
• Wedding Receptions & Dinners
• Exhibits & Performances
PRICING AND CAPACITY
• $5,000 (up to 4 hours)
Pricing includes space rental only.

• Seated Dinner: 150
• Standing Cocktail Reception: 200
EVENT ADD-ONS
• Museum Exhibits $5000 (up to 4 hours)
• Arch Tram Rides to the Top $1,500/hr
(two hour min.)
• The Arch Store (cost may vary)
• Photogenics $200 ($8 for each guest photo)
• Tucker Theater

NOTE: The Museum at the Gateway Arch is available for private events from Labor Day (beginning of September) until Memorial Day (End of May) from 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

For more information, please contact Camille Brooks at 314.881.3531 or Camille.Brooks@ArchPark.org

